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AT YOUR
ARRIVAL
Late check-out until 03:00 pm (subject
to availability)
Upgrade to the next reserved room
category (subject to availability only
Just Married)
Welcome service and VIP treatment for
the couple
Special amenities for the couple's
room

WEDDING DAY
Service of a wedding coordinator
Ceremony location
Payment of taxes from the master of
ceremony / Judge of ceremony
Huppa for the ceremony
Smooth carpet for the ceremony
Orchid path for the ceremony
1 bridal bouquet (roses or tropical
flowers)
1 gentleman button (roses or tropical
flowers)
Centerpiece for the ceremony table
Audio system to liven up the ceremony
and cocktail
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WEDDING DAY
Trio (three musicians with guitar
playing for one hour Caribbean music
during the ceremony)
Table for the ceremony with white
tablecloth
Chairs with white linings and ties
A bottle of sparkling wine for the toast
(up to 25 people)
1 hour of cocktail and canapés of the
ceremony (for 25 people)
Wedding cake (up to 25 people)
Private reception for three hours with
special menu and waiters service
Three hours of National open bar
during the reception
Manicure and pedicure for the bride
Special package of beauty salon for the
bride (hair and makeup) accompanied
by strawberries and sparkling wine
Special decoration in the room with
rose petals on the bed

AFTER THE
WEDDING
Breakfast to the room for the
newlyweds
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NOTES
The inclusions of this package can not
be exchanged for other services.
In case of bad weather, a plan B will be
used, the wedding can not be
canceled.
Once the package and extras have
been paid, there will be no refund.
The inclusions of this package can not
be exchanged for other services, and it
is exclusively for clients hosted at
Occidental Punta Cana.
Guests who are not staying at the hotel
must pay a '' daypass ''.
Rooms not included in the wedding
package.
The required deposit is US $ 300.00.
Deposit is not refundable in case of
cancellation. The prices of wedding
packages are subject to change.
25 people included, staying at the
hotel 2,800.00 USD

* The images do not mention the
inclusions of the wedding package

